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Introduction
Accurate translation is crucial for proper protein function and, 
consequently, for the viability of all cellular processes. The 
complexity of ribosome structure would appear to present an 
extreme challenge to a cell to ensure the correct assembly and 
function of the ribosome. Because defects in assembly would 
likely lead to reduced function and fidelity of the ribosome, 
strategies must have evolved to ensure the proper function of 
newly assembled ribosomes. However, the mechanisms that 
cells use to monitor the correct assembly of their ribosomes are 
largely unknown.

Ribosomes are comprised of two subunits, the large (60S 
in eukaryotes) and small (40S) subunits (LSUs and SSUs,  
respectively) that display a division of labor in translation:  
the LSU carries out peptidyl transferase activity, whereas the 
SSU utilizes tRNAs to decode mRNAs. Eukaryotic ribosomes 
are largely preassembled in the nucleus, requiring >200 trans-
 acting factors (Henras et al., 2008). The premature subunits 
are then exported to the cytoplasm, where they undergo final 
maturation steps before becoming translationally competent. 
Maturation of the pre-60S subunit involves the recycling of 

export factors, the removal of placeholder proteins, and the 
assembly of several critical r-proteins (Zemp and Kutay, 2007; 
Panse and Johnson, 2010).

We have recently established the order of events of the  
cytoplasmic maturation pathway of the LSU (Lo et al., 2010). 
Two different ATPases carry out one series of protein ex-
changes, leading to the release of the export receptor Arx1 (Lo  
et al., 2010). The ribosome stalk, which is critical for recruiting 
and activating translation factors (Mohr et al., 2002), is assem-
bled separately (Kemmler et al., 2009; Lo et al., 2009). These 
two series of events are prerequisite for the function of the  
GTPase Efl1, which together with Sdo1 releases the shuttling 
protein Tif6 (Bécam et al., 2001; Senger et al., 2001; Menne  
et al., 2007). Tif6 binds to the intersubunit bridge B6, making 
contacts with the sarcin-ricin loop (SRL), Rpl23, and Rpl24, 
thereby blocking 40S joining (Gartmann et al., 2010). Efl1 is 
homologous to the translation elongation factor eEF2 (elon-
gation factor G [EF-G] in prokaryotes; Senger et al., 2001), 
whereas Sdo1 is orthologous to the human Shwachman–Bodian–
Diamond syndrome protein (Shammas et al., 2005; Luz et al., 
2009), mutations in which cause Shwachman–Bodian–Diamond 
syndrome, an autosomal recessive bone marrow failure disease 

Eukaryotic ribosomes are preassembled in the nu-
cleus and mature in the cytoplasm. Release of the 
antiassociation factor Tif6 by the translocase-like 

guanosine triphosphatase Efl1 is a critical late maturation 
step. In this paper, we show that a loop of Rpl10 that em-
braces the P-site transfer ribonucleic acid was required 
for release of Tif6, 90 Å away. Mutations in this P-site 
loop blocked 60S maturation but were suppressed by mu-
tations in Tif6 or Efl1. Molecular dynamics simulations of 

the mutant Efl1 proteins suggest that they promote a con-
formation change in Efl1 equivalent to changes that elon-
gation factor G and eEF2 undergo during translocation. 
These results identify molecular signaling from the P-site  
to Tif6 via Efl1, suggesting that the integrity of the P-site is 
interrogated during maturation. We propose that Efl1 
promotes a functional check of the integrity of the 60S 
subunit before its first round of translation.
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(Boocock et al., 2003). In the last known step, which depends 
on the prior release of Tif6, the export adaptor Nmd3 is released 
from the LSU by the GTPase Lsg1 (Hedges et al., 2005; West  
et al., 2005).

eEF2 and EF-G promote mRNA–tRNA translocation dur-
ing translation. After peptidyl transfer, the peptidyl tRNA rap-
idly shifts to the hybrid A/P position through a natural ratchetlike 
motion of the subunits (Agirrezabala et al., 2008). During trans-
location, EF-G is recruited to the GTPase-associated center of 
the ribosome by the L7/L12 stalk (Mohr et al., 2002). GTP hy-
drolysis by EF-G (Rodnina et al., 1997) induces a conforma-
tional change in the protein (Czworkowski et al., 1994; Agrawal 
et al., 1999) that drives translocation of the peptidyl tRNA from 
the A/P position into the P/P position.

We previously suggested that cytoplasmic assembly of the 
P0/P1/P2 protein stalk (the eukaryotic equivalent of L10/L7/L12) 
is necessary for recruitment and activation of Efl1 to induce the 
release of Tif6 (Lo et al., 2010). In this model, Efl1 utilizes the 
known function of the stalk to recruit and activate GTPases dur-
ing translation for a biogenesis-specific function. Here, we show 
that a loop of the LSU protein Rpl10 is also intimately  
involved in the release of Tif6 from the LSU. This loop, which 
we will refer to as the P-site loop, extends toward the catalytic 
center of the ribosome, contacting the acceptor stem of the P-site 
tRNA (Armache et al., 2010). Mutations in this loop prevent the 
release of Tif6. Mutations in Efl1 bypass the effects of these  
P-site loop mutations. These Efl1 mutations are predicted to desta-
bilize domain interfaces and facilitate conformational changes 
analogous to those that eEF2 undergoes during translocation. 
Our data suggest that in addition to interrogating the correct as-
sembly of the stalk, Efl1 interrogates the P-site of the ribosome 
in a more rigorous assessment of the integrity of LSU assembly 
than previously recognized. The utilization of a translocation-
like activity during biogenesis suggests that the newly assembled 
ribosomal subunit undergoes a test drive before being released 
into the active pool of ribosomes engaged in translating mRNAs.

Results
Rpl10 is required for the release of Tif6
We previously showed that Rpl10 is required for the release of 
the nuclear export adapter Nmd3 (Hedges et al., 2005; West  
et al., 2005). However, this is the last step of a multistep pathway 
(Lo et al., 2010). Hence, we asked whether Rpl10 is required for 
any of the upstream events. A galactose-inducible GAL1 pro-
moter was integrated into the RPL10 locus in strains expressing 
GFP-tagged Mrt4, Arx1, or Tif6. These proteins display nuclear 
localization at steady state but become cytoplasmic under condi-
tions that prevent their release from the LSU (Lo et al., 2010). To 
monitor Nmd3, which is predominantly cytoplasmic, a leptomy-
cin B (LMB)–sensitive CRM1-T539C mutant was used. Because 
Crm1 is the nuclear export receptor for Nmd3, LMB inhibits the 
export of Nmd3, and it accumulates in the nucleus. As expected, 
under nonrepressing conditions (galactose), Mrt4, Arx1, and 
Tif6 localized to the nucleus (Fig. 1 A, left), and Nmd3 could be 
trapped in the nucleus by the addition of LMB, indicating that it 
was shuttling (Fig. 1 A, left). In repressing conditions (glucose), 

Figure 1. The P-site loop of Rpl10 is required for the release of Tif6 from 
60S ribosomal subunits. (A) The localization of Mrt4, Arx1, Tif6, and Nmd3 
was examined in the presence (galactose) or absence (glucose) of ongoing 
Rpl10 expression. AJY2766 (PGAL1-RPL10 TIF6-GFP), AJY2767 (PGAL1-RPL10 
ARX1-GFP), and AJY2768 (PGAL1-RPL10 MRT4-GFP) were grown in galac-
tose to mid-log phase; the cultures were split in two, and for one, Rpl10 
expression was repressed for 2 h by the addition of glucose. GFP-tagged 
proteins were visualized by microscopy. AJY1837 (PGAL1-RPL10 NMD3-
GFP crm1-T539C) was treated, as previously described, with the addi-
tion of LMB after glucose addition. DIC, differential interference contrast.  
(B) Sucrose gradient sedimentation of Tif6. AJY2766 (PGAL1-RPL10 TIF6-GFP) 
was cultured as described in A. Crude extracts were prepared and frac-
tionated by sucrose gradient sedimentation. The position of Tif6 in gradi-
ents was monitored by Western blotting using anti-GFP antibody. Anti-Rpl8 
was used to monitor the position of 60S subunits. Numbers in parentheses 
indicate the predicted molecular mass in kilodaltons of the protein being 
detected. Sizes (kD) and positions () of nearest molecular mass markers 
are indicated. (C) The Rpl10 P-site loop is required for release of Tif6 from 
60S subunits. The GFP-tagged strains described in A were transformed 
with a vector (pAJ1777) expressing mutant RPL10 deleted of the P-site loop 
(rpl10-102-112). GFP fluorescence of the tagged proteins was monitored 
under conditions of Rpl10 expression (galactose) or repression (glucose), 
as in A. Bars, 5 µm.
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of translating eukaryotic ribosomes, where it is seen making 
contact with the acceptor stem of the P-site tRNA (Fig. 2 C;  
Armache et al., 2010). Deletion of the P-site loop (rpl10-102-112) 
is lethal and blocks the recycling of Nmd3 (Hofer et al., 2007). 
Here, we asked whether the release of Tif6 also depends on the 
P-site loop of Rpl10. We introduced plasmid-borne rpl10-
102–112 into GAL1-RPL10 strains. Upon repression of wild-
type (WT) RPL10 so that only rpl10-102-112 continued to be 
expressed, Mrt4 and Arx1 remained nuclear, whereas Tif6 and 
Nmd3 became cytoplasmic (Fig. 1 C, right). Furthermore, over-
expression of rpl10-102-112 was dominant negative and caused 
mislocalization of Tif6 to the cytoplasm in WT cells (unpub-
lished data), indicating that the mislocalization was a result 
of mutant Rpl10. Thus, deletion of the P-site loop had an effect 
similar to repression of RPL10 in preventing the release of both 
Tif6 and Nmd3 from 60S subunits. These results implicate the 
P-site loop, deep in the catalytic heart of the ribosome, in the 
release of Tif6.

Mutations in the P-site loop of Rpl10 
exhibit two distinct phenotypes
To further investigate the function of the P-site loop of Rpl10, 
we randomized individual codons 102–106 within the loop 
and screened for viable but slow-growing mutants. We iden-
tified 21 such mutants (Fig. 2 D). Polysome profiles were ana-
lyzed to determine the effect of these mutations on ribosome 
biogenesis or translation. Two distinct classes of mutants emerged 

Mrt4 and Arx1 remained nuclear (Fig. 1 A, right), whereas 
Nmd3 became cytoplasmic, as we have previously shown 
(Hedges et al., 2005; West et al., 2005). Surprisingly, repression 
of RPL10 also caused mislocalization of Tif6 from the nucleus 
to the cytoplasm (Fig. 1 A, right), indicating a failure in Tif6 re-
cycling. To distinguish between a defect in reimport of free Tif6 
or a failure to release it from cytoplasmic 60S subunits, we  
monitored the sedimentation of Tif6 in sucrose gradients. Under 
conditions of RPL10 expression or repression conditions, Tif6 sed-
imented strictly at the position of free 60S subunits (Fig. 1 B), 
indicating that Tif6 remains bound to the subunit in the cyto-
plasm when RPL10 expression is repressed.

The P-site loop of Rpl10 is required for the 
release of Tif6
In a previous mutational analysis of Rpl10 (Hofer et al., 2007), 
we identified an internal loop (aa 102–112) that is required for 
the release of Nmd3. Rpl10 (L16 in bacteria) is located in a cleft 
between the central protuberance and the P0/P1/P2 ribosome 
stalk (Fig. 2 A). High-resolution crystal structures of the bacte-
rial ribosome show that this loop of L16 extends toward the  
P-site and, together with L27, embraces the P-site tRNA (Fig. 2 C; 
Gao et al., 2009; Voorhees et al., 2009). Thus, we refer to this 
loop of Rpl10 as the P-site loop. Archaeons and eukaryotes lack 
L27 but have an elongated P-site loop (Fig. 2 C) that may func-
tionally replace L27 (Schmeing et al., 2009; Voorhees et al., 
2009). This extended P-site loop has been modeled by cryo-EM 

Figure 2. Mutagenesis of the P-site loop of Rpl10. (A) A composite image of the LSU showing the expected relative positions of L16/Rpl10, P-site tRNA, 
EF-G/Efl1, and Tif6 was made by docking yeast Tif6 (Protein Data Bank accession no. 2X7N; Gartmann et al., 2010) onto the bacterial 50S subunit with 
EF-G (PDB accession nos. 2WRI/2WRJ; Gao et al., 2009). The similarities between L16 and Rpl10 and EF-G and Efl1 suggest that we can use the bacterial 
proteins as proxies for the eukaryotic structures. (B) Ribbon diagram of the molecular linkage between the P-site loop of Rpl10 and Tif6, derived from A. 
(C) Comparison of the P-site tRNA interactions of L16 and Rpl10. (top) Bacterial L16, L27, and P-site tRNA (adapted from PDB accession nos. 2WRI/2WRJ; 
Gao et al., 2009). (bottom) Yeast Rpl10 (blue) and P-site tRNA (purple; PDB accession nos. 3IZC/3IZB/3IZE/3IZF; Armache et al., 2010). Residues of the 
P-site loop that were targeted for mutation (M102 through A106) are shown in black. Isolated mutations are listed. (D) Growth assay of the rpl10 P-site loop 
mutants. 10-fold serial dilutions of AJY1437 (rpl10::KanMX) containing either WT (pAJ2522) or P-site loop mutants as the sole source of Rpl10 were spot-
ted onto yeast extract peptone dextrose and grown for 2 d at 30°C. (E) The rpl10 P-site loop mutants can be separated in two classes based on polysome 
profiles. Extracts were prepared from AJY1437 containing WT (pAJ2522) or P-site loop mutants and sedimented through 7–47% sucrose gradients.
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depletion of both Rlp24 and Arx1 from the immunoprecipitated 
particles, with a stronger depletion of Rlp24 from the Tif6- 
containing particles than from the Nmd3-containing particles 
(Fig. 3 C). This is consistent with the residence time of Tif6 on 
pre-60S overlapping that of Rlp24 to a greater extent than does 
Nmd3, which joins the pre-60S particle later than Tif6. The loss 
of Rlp24 and Arx1 from particles retaining Tif6 and Nmd3 sup-
ports the conclusion that rpl10-S104D arrests 60S maturation 
immediately before the release of Tif6. Although the class I mu-
tants appear to affect subunit biogenesis specifically (see fol-
lowing paragraph), further work is required to understand the 
molecular defect in the class II mutants, which may affect trans-
lation as well as biogenesis.

Mutations in TIF6 suppress the biogenesis 
class of rpl10 P-site loop mutants
As shown in the previous section, rpl10 loop mutants are defec-
tive for the release of Tif6 and its recycling to the nucleus. 
EFL1, encoding an eEF2-like GTPase, is also required for  
efficient release of Tif6 from the subunit (Bécam et al., 2001;  
Senger et al., 2001). Dominant mutations in Tif6 that weaken its 
affinity for the ribosome suppress the severe growth defect of 

from this study. Class I (biogenesis) mutants, including rpl10-
M102N, M102G, M102H, S104D, S104F, S104Y, S104W, 
C105G, A106I, A106P, and A106H, displayed halfmers, i.e., 
mRNAs with a 40S subunit that has not yet joined with the LSU 
(Figs. 2 E and S1). rpl10-S104D was the strongest biogenesis 
mutant. Class II mutants, including rpl10-M102W, M102S, 
L103V, L103S, L103P, and A106R, lacked halfmer polysomes 
and exhibited higher free 60S than 40S peaks (Figs. 2 E and S1). 
rpl10-A106R had the strongest phenotype in this class.

We monitored the localization of Nmd3 and Tif6 in strains 
containing the P-site loop mutants as the sole copy of RPL10. The 
fifteen mutants tested all trapped Tif6 and Nmd3 in the cytoplasm 
to various degrees (Figs. 3 A and S2). In addition, Tif6 as well as 
Nmd3 were retained on 60S subunits in rpl10-S104D (Fig. 3 B). 
To confirm these microscopy results that suggest rpl10-S104D 
arrests the 60S maturation pathway at the point of Tif6 release, 
we monitored the association of upstream trans-acting factors in 
WT and the rpl10-S104D mutant. Pre-60S particles were immuno-
precipitated from extracts with either Tif6 or Nmd3 as bait, and 
the presence of Rlp24 and Arx1 was monitored by Western blot-
ting. We have previously shown that both Rlp24 and Arx1 are re-
leased before the release of Tif6 (Lo et al., 2010). We observed a 

Figure 3. The Rpl10 P-site loop mutants trap 
Tif6 and Nmd3 on cytoplasmic 60S subunits. 
(A) Tif6-GFP and Nmd3-GFP localization were 
monitored in WT and rpl10 mutants. AJY2765 
(TIF6-GFP rpl10::KanMX) and AJY1837 
(NMD3-GFP CRM1-T539C rpl10::KanMX) 
containing WT (pAJ2522) or the indicated 
rpl10 P-site loop mutants were grown to mid-
log phase, fixed with formaldehyde, DAPI 
stained, and visualized by microscopy. For 
Nmd3-GFP localization, cells were incubated 
with 0.4 µg/ml LMB for 5 min before fixing. 
DIC, differential interference contrast. Bar, 5 µm. 
(B) Sucrose gradient sedimentation of Tif6-
GFP and Nmd3. AJY2765 (TIF6-GFP rpl10::
KanMX) containing WT (pAJ2522) or rpl10-
S104D was cultured as described in Fig. 1 A.  
Cell extracts were prepared and fractionated 
by sucrose gradient sedimentation. The posi-
tion of Tif6 and Nmd3 in gradients was moni-
tored by Western blotting using anti-GFP and 
anti-Nmd3 antibodies, respectively. Anti-Rpl8 
was used to monitor the position of 60S sub-
units. Protein molecular masses and size stan-
dards are given as described in the legend to 
Fig. 1 B. (C) Rpl10-S104D traps Nmd3 and 
Tif6 on the late-maturing 60S, resulting in a 
decrease in earlier factors present on Tif6 and 
Nmd3-bound subunits. Tif6 and Nmd3 were 
immunoprecipitated (IP) from the following 
extracts prepared from WT and mutant rpl10 
strains: AJY1437 (rpl10::KanMX) containing 
either WT RPL10 (pAJ2522) or rpl10-S104D 
and either Nmd3-13myc (pAJ1002) or Tif6-
13myc (pAJ1009). The levels of coimmunopre-
cipitating Rpl8 (as a reporter for 60S), Rpl10, 
and trans-acting factors Arx1 and Rlp24 were 
determined by quantitative Western blotting 
using an infrared imaging system (Odyssey). 
The levels of Arx1, Rlp24, and Rpl10, relative 
to Rpl8, were normalized to that of the equiva-
lent WT Rpl10 control. The arrow indicates 
Arx1; the upper band is nonspecific. Protein 
molecular masses and size standards are  
indicated as in B.

http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201112131/DC1
http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201112131/DC1
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of Nmd3 in rpl10 P-site loop mutants containing vector, WT 
TIF6, or the suppressing allele TIF6-V192F. These strains also 
contained the LMB-sensitive crm1-T539C mutation. In the bio-
genesis mutant rpl10-S104D, Nmd3 recycled to the nucleus only 
in the presence of TIF6-V192F (Fig. S3 A). Because the recy-
cling of Nmd3 was restored by mutant Tif6, the effect of rpl10-
S104D on Nmd3 recycling is likely an indirect consequence of 
blocking Tif6 release. TIF6-V192F did not suppress the mislocal-
ization of Nmd3 in rpl10-A106R (Fig. S3 A), giving further sup-
port to the idea that this mutant is defective for a pathway distinct 
from Tif6 release. These results demonstrate that the integrity of 
the P-site loop of Rpl10 is critical for the release of Tif6.

Thus far, our results suggest that Rpl10 affects Nmd3  
indirectly through the release of Tif6. To test the possibility  
that Rpl10 also directly affects Nmd3 release, we looked for  
allele specificity between RPL10, TIF6, and NMD3. The  
temperature-sensitive rpl10-G161D mutant is suppressed by 

efl1 mutants (Bécam et al., 2001; Senger et al., 2001; Menne  
et al., 2007). We asked whether one such mutant, TIF6-V192F, 
could suppress the effects of the rpl10 P-site loop mutations. 
Indeed, TIF6-V192F suppressed the growth defect of the bio-
genesis mutants (rpl10-S104D and C105G) but not class II mu-
tants (rpl10-A106R and L103S; Fig. 4 A). This improved growth 
was reflected in improved polysome profiles of the rpl10 bio-
genesis mutants, indicated by the loss of halfmers and increased 
polysome levels (Fig. 4 B). Furthermore, Tif6-V192F recycled 
to the nucleus in the rpl10 biogenesis mutants rpl10-S104D and 
C105G, which it suppressed, but not in the class II mutants 
rpl10-A106R and L103S (Fig. 4 C).

Mutations in the P-site loop of Rpl10 prevent the release of 
both Tif6 and Nmd3. Because the release of Tif6 is required for 
the subsequent release of Nmd3 (Lo et al., 2010), P-site loop 
mutations may only indirectly impinge on the release of Nmd3. 
To determine whether this is the case, we monitored the localization  

Figure 4. TIF6-V192F suppresses class I rpl10 P-site loop mutants. (A) The rpl10 deletion strain (AJY1437) containing WT (pAJ2522) or mutant RPL10 
and either vector (pRS413), WT TIF6 (pAJ2543), or TIF6-V192F (pAJ2544) was grown in selective media, and 10-fold serial dilutions were spotted onto 
plates and incubated for 2 d at 30°C. (B) Extracts were prepared from the rpl10 deletion strain (AJY1437) containing rpl10 P-site loop mutants and either 
vector (pRS413) or TIF6-V192F (pAJ2544) and sedimented through 7–47% sucrose density gradients. A260 was monitored along the gradient. (C) The 
rpl10 deletion strain (AJY1437) containing WT (pAJ2522) or mutant RPL10 and vector harboring either WT TIF6-GFP (pAJ1004) or TIF6-V192F-GFP 
(pAJ2654) was grown in selective media. Cells were fixed with formaldehyde and stained with DAPI before visualization. DIC, differential interference 
contrast. Bar, 5 µm.

http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201112131/DC1
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rpl10-C105G but not rpl10-A106R or rpl10-L103S (Fig. 5 A 
[right] and not depicted), showing a specificity of suppression 
similar to TIF6-V192F. Suppression was also observed in 
polysome profiles; the halfmer phenotype of rpl10-S104D was 
alleviated, and the level of polysomes was increased (see over-
lay in Fig. 5 B). These EFL1 alleles did not improve the poly-
some profile of rpl10-A106R (see overlay in Fig. 5 B). The 
level of suppression of the growth defect of rpl10-S104D by 
the mutant EFL1-F250S,A669G was comparable with that by 
TIF6-V192F and restored growth to near WT levels (Fig. 5 C). 
All of the suppressing efl1 mutants were functional, as they 
complemented an efl1-null mutant (unpublished data). In ad-
dition, mutations in the Walker A motif, required for GTP 
binding, abrogated the suppressing activity of these mutants 
(unpublished data), indicating that GTPase activity was required 
for suppression.

Next, we examined the localization of Tif6 in an rpl10-
S104D mutant suppressed by mutant EFL1. Because the GFP 
tag on Tif6 masked the suppression by the EFL1 mutants 
(unpublished data), we integrated the smaller 3xHA tag into 
the TIF6 locus and monitored Tif6 localization via indirect 
immunofluorescence. In the absence of the suppressing EFL1 
mutant, Tif6 was trapped in the cytoplasm (Fig. 5 D), whereas 
in the presence of a suppressing allele of EFL1, Tif6 was  
redistributed to the nucleus (Fig. 5 D), indicating that the 
EFL1 suppressors promote the release of Tif6 even in the 

NMD3-I112T,I362T (Hedges et al., 2005). Thus, we introduced 
WT copies of TIF6 or NMD3 or the suppressing alleles TIF6-
V192F or NMD3-I112T,I362T into rpl10-G161D, rpl10-S104D, 
and rpl10-A106R strains. We observed striking allele specific-
ity: rpl10-G161D was suppressed only by NMD3-I112T,I362T, 
whereas rpl10-S104D was suppressed only by TIF6-V192F. 
rpl10-A106R was not suppressed by either TIF6 or NMD3 al-
leles (Fig. S3 B). Furthermore, rpl10-G161D trapped Nmd3 in 
the cytoplasm but not Tif6 (Fig. S3). These results show that the 
P-site loop of Rpl10 specifically affects the release of Tif6, 
thereby blocking the release of Nmd3, whereas other features of 
Rpl10 affect the release of Nmd3 independently from Tif6.

Mutations in EFL1 suppress rpl10 P-site 
loop mutants
The functional interaction between Rpl10 and Tif6 suggests mo-
lecular signaling from the P-site to Tif6 during maturation of the 
60S subunit. The GTPase Efl1 is closely related to the transloca-
tion factor eEF2 and is required for the release of Tif6 (Bécam  
et al., 2001). We reasoned that if Efl1 were involved in this signal-
ing, then we should be able to find dominant mutations in Efl1 
that would be constitutively activated for the release of Tif6, re-
gardless of the status of Rpl10. We randomly mutagenized EFL1 
and screened for mutants that suppressed the growth defect of 
the biogenesis mutant rpl10-S104D, identifying 14 such efl1 
mutants (Figs. 5 A [left] and S4). These mutants also suppressed 

Figure 5. Mutations in EFL1 suppress rpl10-S104D. 
(A) AJY1437 (rpl10::KanMX) with rpl10-S104D and 
either vector (pRS416), WT (pAJ2543), or suppressing 
alleles of TIF6 (pAJ2544) or WT (pAJ2545) or sup-
pressing allele of EFL1 was grown in selective media. 
Serial dilutions were spotted on plates and grown 
for 2 d at 30°C. (B) AJY1437 (rpl10::KanMX) with 
rpl10-S104D or rpl10-A106R with vector (pRS413), 
WT (pAJ2545), or mutant EFL1 was grown in selec-
tive media to mid-log phase, incubated with 50 µg/ml  
cycloheximide for 10 min, and harvested on ice. Crude 
extracts were fractionated by sedimentation through  
7–47% sucrose gradients. A260 was monitored along 
the gradient. On the far right, for comparison, profiles 
for rpl10-S104D (top) or rpl10-A106R (bottom) with 
WT EFL1 or EFL1-N193S were overlayed. (C) AJY1437 
(rpl10::KanMX) with RPL10 WT or rpl10-S104D and 
vector (pRS413) or suppressing alleles of EFL1 or TIF6 
(pAJ2544) was grown in selective media. 10-fold se-
rial dilutions were spotted on plates and grown for 2 d  
at 30°C. (D) AJY2770 (PGAL1-RPL10 TIF6-3xHA) con-
taining rpl10-S104D and either empty vector (pRS413) 
or a suppressing allele of EFL1 (EFL1-F250S,A669G) 
was grown to mid-log phase in galactose, and expres-
sion of genomic RPL10 was repressed by addition of 
glucose for 4 h, revealing the rpl10-S104D phenotype. 
Localization of TIF6-3xHA was monitored by indirect 
immunofluorescence using an anti-HA antibody (see 
Materials and methods). DIC, differential interference 
contrast. Bar, 5 µm.

http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201112131/DC1
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acid binds in EF-G. Notably, all of these mutations map to dy-
namic domain interfaces that are involved in the conformational 
change that eEF2 and EF-G undergo during translocation. Two 
other mutations, N193S and F250S (originally isolated in com-
bination with A669G), mapped to domain I of Efl1.

efl1 suppressor mutations disrupt domain 
interfaces that promote conformational 
changes in eEF2
According to our model of Efl1, the III:V domain interface is 
firmly sealed and forms an organized hydrophobic core in the 
apo conformation (Fig. 6 C) but becomes disrupted in the ex-
tended conformation (Fig. 6 D). Interestingly, 7 of the 14 sup-
pressing mutations that we identified by random mutagenesis 
are located in the hydrophobic core of the III:V interface, and 5 
of these affect residues constituting the heart of the hydropho-
bic core. The localization of this cluster of suppressing muta-
tions to the hydrophobic core of the III:V interface suggests an 
important role for this particular structure in Efl1 function.

We propose that mutations in the III:V domain interface 
destabilize this hydrophobic core and result in the loss of the 
characteristic interaction between domains III and V in the apo 
conformation. On the structural level, mutations that disrupt the 
hydrophobic core of the III:V interface could result in displacing 
the equilibrium between conformations of Efl1 toward the ex-
tended conformation. If such a conformational change normally 
requires proper signaling from the P-site, these mutations may 
predispose Efl1 to undergo a conformational change that triggers 
the release of Tif6, regardless of the integrity of the P-site.

To investigate our hypothesis that the suppressing muta-
tions in Efl1 destabilize the hydrophobic core and thus could 
promote a conformational change, we studied the effect of 
these mutations on the stability of the hydrophobic core by 
molecular dynamics (MD) simulations in explicit solvent. We 
first built a model of the hydrophobic core of Efl1 that com-
prised domains III and V and part of domain IV of WT Efl1 in 
the apo conformation. Then, we introduced the five individual 
mutations that affect the innermost residues of the hydrophobic 
core at the interface between domains III and V.

presence of mutations in the P-site loop of Rpl10. These data 
argue for a role of the Rpl10 P-site loop in Efl1-mediated  
release of Tif6.

Modeling Efl1
To understand the effect of the suppressing mutations on the 
structure of Efl1, we built atomic models of Efl1 by homology to 
eEF2 in two different conformations, apo eEF2 and sordarin-
bound eEF2 (Jørgensen et al., 2003). The antifungal translation in-
hibitor sordarin traps eEF2 in an extended conformation that 
is an intermediate during translocation (Jørgensen et al., 2003; 
Taylor et al., 2007). We will refer to the corresponding confor-
mation of Efl1 as extended. Fig. 6 A displays the apo Efl1 model, 
with the residues represented by red sticks highlighting the posi-
tions of the suppressing mutations. The extended conformation 
is very different from the apo conformation (Fig. 6 B), as eEF2 (and 
bacterial EF-G) undergoes large conformational changes that drive 
translocation. In the orientation shown in Fig. 6 B, domains I, II, 
and G’ pivot down relative to domain III, and domains IV and V 
pivot up, around domain III (compare Fig. 6 B with Fig. 6 C). One 
key element in these conformational changes is the interface of 
domains III and V at the center of Efl1 (and eEF2). Indeed, the III:
V domain interface is surrounded by domains I, II, and G’ from 
one side and by domain IV from the other (Fig. 6, A and B).

One cluster of mutations in EFL1 that suppresses the P-site 
loop mutant rpl10-S104D (I678T in domain III and W973R, 
V1021, S1028G, E1029G, L1043S, and F1045S in domain V) 
mapped to the III:V interface. These mutations correspond 
closely in position to the sordarin binding site in eEF2 (Jørgensen 
et al., 2003). Similarly, fusidic acid traps bacterial EF-G on the 
ribosome in an extended conformation (Agrawal et al., 1998; 
Spiegel et al., 2007). Crystal structures reveal that fusidic acid 
binds in the interface of domains II and III (Gao et al., 2009). 
Another cluster of mutations in EFL1 (S411P, T657R, L668P, 
and A669G) mapped to domain II at the interface with domain III. 
An additional mutation in this region arose from a 36-bp DNA 
inversion, altering aa 664–675, which comprise the linker be-
tween domains II and III. Although these mutations map to the 
II–III interface, their position is offset from the site where fusidic 

Figure 6. Efl1 models in the apo and translo-
cational conformations. (A) Efl1 model in the 
apo conformation. Residues in red highlight 
the positions of single-residue mutations that 
suppress rpl10-S104D. (B) A superimposition  
on domain III of Efl1 in two conformations,  
the apo (in cyan) and the translocational  
(in yellow) conformations. The orange arrows  
indicate the direction of movement of do-
mains I, G’, IV, and V, relative to domain III, in  
the translocational conformation. The inserts 
unique to Efl1 are not displayed. (C) Zoom on 
the hydrophobic core of domains III and V  
of Efl1 in the apo conformation. (D) Zoom on 
the hydrophobic core of domains III and V  
of Efl1 in the translocational conformation.  
(C and D) Residues in red sticks are the inner 
residues of the hydrophobic core and desig-
nate the positions of the single-residue muta-
tions. Residues in orange lines are additional 
hydrophobic residues surrounding the inner 
residues of the hydrophobic core.
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the WT simulation, and, in general, their hydration patterns are 
significantly different from the WT. In summary, our MD simu-
lations of the interface between domains III and V show that the 
substitution of certain hydrophobic residues in the heart of this 
hydrophobic interface, by alanine or by polar residues, disrupts 
the hydrophobic core, allowing water to partially penetrate and 
destabilize the III:V domain interface. As discussed earlier, the 
organization of the III:V domain interface in Efl1 is distinct in 

Simulation of the WT system
The stability of the hydrophobic core in the WT simulation, as 
well as in the mutant simulations, was assessed by monitoring 
the dynamics and the interactions of water molecules surround-
ing the hydrophobic core, in other words by monitoring the 
structure of the hydration sphere of the hydrophobic core of the 
domain III:V interface. The analysis of the structure of this hy-
dration sphere in the WT simulation (Fig. 7 B) shows that the 
integrity of the hydrophobic core is maintained, as no water 
molecules penetrate into it. Furthermore, the visualization of 
the hydration sphere reveals the presence of a narrow tunnel of 
structured water molecules that are drawn into the hydrophobic 
core through interaction with the hydroxyl group of Tyr 976 
(Fig. 7 B, right). These structured water molecules could play  
a role in the equilibrium of conformations in Efl1. The root-
mean-square (RMS) of the WT structure indicates that the III:V 
interface is relatively stable, as the RMS vibrates around 3 Å 
during the simulation time (Fig. 7 A, red line). To highlight the 
destabilization of the III:V interface, RMS values were calcu-
lated only over domains III and V for all the simulations.

Simulations of the mutant systems
A similar analysis of all the mutant systems reveals the destabi-
lization of the hydrophobic core, most significantly in the mu-
tants I678T, V1021A, and L1043S. In the I678T mutant, one 
observes the penetration of water molecules between domains III  
and V (Fig. 7 C, dashed yellow circle) and the partial opening 
of the III:V domain interface. The unstable character of the 
hydrophobic core in the I678T mutant is further indicated by 
the RMS (Fig. 7 A, green line) as it oscillates between 3 and  
5 Å. Similar instability of the III:V domain interface and pene-
tration of water molecules are observed in the L1043S mutant 
(unpublished data), leading to the partial opening of the III:V  
domain interface. It is interesting to note that this mutant pres-
ents the highest and the most unstable RMS of all the simula-
tions (Fig. 7 A, blue line) as it increases gradually from 3 to 6 Å 
during the trajectory.

V1021A also induces the penetration of water molecules 
into the III:V domain interface and its partial opening (Fig. 7 D). 
In this mutant, the destabilization of the hydrophobic core could 
be caused by the disruption of an intradomain III interface, part 
of the hydrophobic core, which can be observed by water mole-
cules penetrating the space between the  helices and the  sheet 
in domain III (Fig. 7 D, right). The III:V domain interface RMS 
oscillates between 4 and 5 Å, indicating a lower stability com-
pared with the WT simulation (Fig. 7 A, gray line).

F1045S and W973R mutants display an intermediate sta-
bility between that of WT and mutants I678T, V1021A, and 
L1043S. Here again, water molecules penetrate the III:V do-
main interface. The disruption is caused by the replacement of 
two big hydrophobic nonpolar residues by polar or charged 
ones, threonine and arginine, which bring additional water mol-
ecules to the hydrophobic core (unpublished data). The RMS of 
these two mutants, although low in mean, exhibits a less stable 
profile than the WT (Fig. 7 A, orange and purple lines).

None of the mutant simulations displays the same pattern 
of structured water molecules similar to the tunnel observed in 

Figure 7. MD simulations of the WT and mutant domain III:V interface. 
(A) RMSs of Efl1 hydrophobic core in the WT and mutant simulations. 
RMSs were calculated over domains III and V. Simulations were run for 
10 ns. The time courses shown begin at 1 ns of simulation, after equilibra-
tion. (B, left) The hydration sphere surrounding the hydrophobic core dur-
ing the simulation (for the WT simulation). (right) Zoom on the hydration 
tunnel passing around TYR976 residue in the hydrophobic core. (C) The 
hydration sphere surrounding the hydrophobic core during the simulation 
(for the I678T mutant simulation). The yellow dashed circle highlights the 
water molecules penetrating into the III:V domain interface in the hydro-
phobic core, leading to its partial opening. (D, left) The hydration sphere 
surrounding the hydrophobic core during the simulation (for the V1021A 
simulation). (right) Zoom on the region where water molecules penetrate 
the interface between the broken  sheet and the  helices in domain III. 
The hydration spheres were realized by superimposing a representative 
number of frames, extracted from the simulation trajectories (see Materials 
and methods for more details).
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by mutations in the biogenesis factors Tif6 and Efl1. However, 
the second class of mutations, represented by rpl10-A106R, does 
not lead to halfmers and cannot be suppressed in a similar fash-
ion. We considered that this class might act through eEF2 to 
impact translation, analogous to class I acting through Efl1. 
However, we were unable to identify mutations in eEF2 that 
would bypass rpl10-A106R. Considering the location of these 
mutations in the P-site loop, they could affect either peptidyl 
transferase activity or termination. Additional work will be re-
quired to understand the molecular defect of the class II mutants.

Efl1 is a eukaryote-specific factor
Efl1 appears to have evolved from the translation elongation 
factor eEF2 as a specialized factor required for 60S subunit 
maturation. Efl1 works in conjunction with Sdo1 to release Tif6 
(Bécam et al., 2001; Senger et al., 2001; Menne et al., 2007; 
Finch et al., 2011). All three of these factors are conserved 
throughout eukaryotes. However, archaea lack Efl1 but have 
Sdo1 and Tif6. Assuming that the mechanism of the release of 
Tif6 is fundamentally conserved, it is likely that archaeal EF-G 
acts in biogenesis to release Tif6 in addition to its canonical role 
as an elongation factor. Bacteria have neither Sdo1 nor Tif6. 
Recently, Finch et al. (2011) showed that Sdo1 couples the  
GTPase activity of Efl1 to the release of Tif6 from the ribosome.

What distinguishes Efl1 from eEF2? In yeast, the two pro-
teins share 40% sequence identity, which extends throughout 
the entire protein. However, Efl1 contains several insertions 
that are not present in eEF2. The most conspicuous difference, 
an insertion of 160 residues in domain II, can be deleted without 
any significant impairment in protein function (unpublished 
data). Presumably, differences in the structures of the two pro-
teins allow Efl1 but not eEF2 to be recruited to pre-60S sub-
units. However, it remains possible that the two proteins retain 
some overlap in function. Efl1 is not essential, leaving open the 
possibility that eEF2 can function in its place, albeit ineffi-
ciently. Such functional overlap has been recently reported for 
the divergent release factors Dom34 and Hbs1, which act pri-
marily on stalled ribosomes but have retained the ability to act 
on terminating ribosomes, the substrate primarily of eRF1 and 
eRF3 (Shoemaker et al., 2010).

Test drive of the LSU by Efl1
Translocation of tRNAs by eEF2 (or EF-G) requires a conforma-
tional change in the factor that is driven by its GTPase activity. 
The altered structure extends domain IV of eEF2 or EF-G into 
the decoding center of the SSU, where it repositions the anti-
codon stem loop of the peptidyl tRNA. We propose that a similar 
conformational change in Efl1 drives maturation of the 60S sub-
unit to release Tif6. Supporting this proposed similarity in pro-
tein dynamics of translocases and Efl1, deletion of domain IV  
or mutations in the Walker A motif of Efl1 led to loss of Efl1 func-
tion in vivo (unpublished data). Furthermore, as described in this 
work, we identified mutations in Efl1 that bypassed the biogene-
sis defect caused by mutations in the P-site loop of Rpl10. These 
mutations in Efl1 map to dynamic domain interfaces that control 
the conformational changes of the protein. Indeed, MD simula-
tions of the factor with these mutations on the interface of domains 

both the apo and the extended conformations. The disruption 
and the opening of the hydrophobic core may shift the equilib-
rium from the apo to the extended conformation. To test the 
suggestion from MD that the domain III:V interface is destabi-
lized in the mutants, we assayed the sensitivity of WT and the 
F1045S mutant of Efl1 to limited proteolysis by trypsin. Indeed, 
the mutant showed an altered cleavage pattern (Fig. 8), indicat-
ing altered accessibility to cleavage sites and, hence, altered 
conformation. Thus, our MD study supports a model in which  
a shift in the equilibrium of Efl1 conformation toward the  
extended conformation promotes suppression of defects in the  
P-site loop of Rpl10. Although we did not carry out MD simula-
tions for the mutations that cluster at the II–III domain inter-
face, we imagine that they similarly disrupt that interface to 
promote the extended conformation.

Discussion
Here, we provide compelling evidence that maturation of  
the large ribosomal subunit involves extensive probing of its 
functional center. We found that mutations in a loop of ribo-
somal protein Rpl10, 13 Å from the catalytic center, prevent 
the release of the trans-acting factor Tif6, 90 Å away. We pro-
pose that the integrity of the P-site is communicated to Tif6 
through the translocase-like GTPase Efl1. Because Tif6 prevents 
subunit association, coupling its release to the assembly of the  
P-site and, indeed, to the entire GTPase-associated center via 
the GTPase Efl1 affords a mechanism to ensure that only prop-
erly assembled subunits enter the active pool of ribosomes.

The P-site loop of Rpl10
Recent high-resolution cryo-EM images of translating eukaryotic 
ribosomes reveal a loop of Rpl10, which we have termed the  
P-site loop, extending toward the acceptor stem of the P-site 
tRNA (Armache et al., 2010). We identified two classes of muta-
tions within the P-site loop of Rpl10. One class of mutations,  
illustrated by rpl10-S104D, primarily impacts 60S biogenesis, as 
these mutants display halfmer polysomes and can be suppressed 

Figure 8. WT and mutant Efl1 show differential sensitivity to proteolysis. 
0.5 µg of purified WT Efl1 or Efl1-F1045S was treated with increasing 
amounts of trypsin: no trypsin, lanes 1 and 8; 0.1 ng trypsin, lanes 2 and 7;  
1 ng trypsin, lanes 3 and 6; 10 ng trypsin, lanes 4 and 5. Products were 
separated by SDS-PAGE and stained with Coomassie blue. Common frag-
ments are indicated with an asterisk, and fragments that differ between 
WT and mutant are indicated by arrowheads. Positions of molecular mass 
markers are indicated to the left.
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This would seem to be the ideal substrate for testing the function  
of the ribosome and could facilitate assembly of the P-site.  
Alternatively, a protein could be located in the P-site in lieu of a 
tRNA. The structure of human and archaeal Sdo1 has been solved 
(Savchenko et al., 2005; Shammas et al., 2005; de Oliveira et al., 
2010) and has been likened to that of a tRNA (Ng et al., 2009) 
or bacterial ribosome recycling factor (Finch et al., 2011). 
Thus, Sdo1 could act as a tRNA mimic to test the P-site for 
tRNA binding and perhaps for its ability to support tRNA 
translocation. In this model, a trivial explanation for the effect 
of rpl10-S104D on the release of Tif6 is that this mutant is 
defective for Sdo1 binding. However, two results argue against 
this idea. First, we do not detect any loss of Sdo1 sediments 
with rpl10-S104D ribosomes compared with WT (unpublished 
data). Second, suppression of rpl10-S104D by mutant Efl1 re-
quires the presence of Sdo1. These results implicate Sdo1 in the 
assessment of the P-site by Efl1.

Materials and methods
Strains, plasmids, and media
Cells were grown at 30°C in rich media (yeast extract and peptone) or ap-
propriate synthetic drop-out medium with 2% glucose or 1% galactose as 
the carbon source. Strains, plasmids, and primers used in this study are 
listed in Tables 1, 2, and 3, respectively. AJY2766, 2767, and 2768 were 
made by amplifying genomic DNA from AJY2104 (Hofer et al., 2007) 
with oligonucleotides AJO645/646 and transforming the PCR product into 
Tif6-GFP, Arx1-GFP, and Mrt4-GFP strains (Huh et al., 2003) and selecting 
for G418R colonies. AJY2765 was made by integrating TIF6-GFP::HIS3 
(Huh et al., 2003) into AJY1437 (rpl10::KanMX), derived from sporulat-
ing the heterozygous diploid (Research Genetics) containing pAJ392. 
AJY2770 was made by integrating the PCR product from oligonucleotide 
F2CORE/R1CORE and template pFA6a-HA-K1URA3 (Sung et al., 2008) 
into AJY2766. pAJ2522 was constructed by amplifying BY4741 genomic 
DNA with AJO491/268. The product was digested with SalI and BamHI 
and ligated into the same sites of pAJ1197 (Hofer et al., 2007). pAJ2543 
was constructed by amplifying BY4741 genomic DNA with AJO534/454, 
the product digested with EagI and SalI and ligated into pRS413. pAJ2544 
was constructed by digesting pAJ2240 (A. Warren, University of Cam-
bridge, Cambridge, England, UK) with SstI and XhoI, and the fragment 
was ligated into pRS413. pAJ2545 was constructed by amplifying BY4741 
genomic DNA with AJO1352/1353, the product digested with Sst1 and 
XhoI and ligated into pRS413. pAJ2652 and pAJ2653 were constructed 
by digesting pAJ538 and pAJ1315, respectively (Hedges et al., 2005), 
with EagI and XhoI, and the fragments were ligated into pRS416. pAJ2654 
was constructed by fusion PCR amplifying pAJ2240 with AJO1384/1369 
and Tif6-GFP genomic DNA (Huh et al., 2003) with AJO1367/1368 
(PCR2). PCR products were combined and reamplified with AJO1384/1367, 
digested with XhoI and MluI, and ligated into pAJ2240. pAJ2665 was 
constructed by digesting pAJ1004 with BstEII, and the fragment was  
ligated into pAJ2240.

III and V predict that the suppressing mutations at this interface 
all disrupt the hydrophobic core of the interface. In turn, this per-
turbation would induce a conformational change similar to the 
one observed in eEF2 and EF-G during translocation.

Considering Efl1 in the larger context of the 60S biogen-
esis pathway, we suggest that Efl1 assesses multiple aspects of 
ribosome assembly in addition to the integrity of the P-site. 
We recently showed that Efl1 functions immediately after as-
sembly of the stalk, a structure required to recruit and activate 
GTPases on the ribosome. Thus, recruitment of Efl1 is a marker 
of stalk assembly. Furthermore, activation of the catalytic activity 
of the GTPases of translation requires their proper recognition of 
the SRL, whose presence repositions a critical histidine into the 
catalytic site of the GTPase (Voorhees et al., 2010). Hence, acti-
vation of Efl1 function also is likely to assess the correct folding of 
the SRL.

Our results suggest that during maturation in the cytoplasm, 
the LSU undergoes a quasifunctional check for conformational 
responses that depend on the correct assembly and dynamic 
properties of the subunit. We propose that the function of Efl1 
represents a test drive of the nascent subunit that serves as a qual-
ity control check of ribosome assembly. The check involves  
interactions that, in the fully assembled ribosome, belong to the 
repertoire of eEF2 during mRNA–tRNA translocation but here 
are performed by a close homolog of the elongation factor Efl1. 
A prerequisite for Efl1 function is the assembly of the ribosome 
stalk, which, upon completion, would recruit Efl1 to the nascent 
subunit. Efl1 then interrogates the P-site, defined in part by the  
P-site loop of Rpl10. The recognition of a correctly assembled 
subunit, including proper folding of the SRL, would trigger a 
GTPase-dependent conformational change in Efl1 analogous to 
that of the translocases during translation. In turn, this change 
would promote the final steps of maturation of the 60S subunit 
through the release of the antiassociation factor Tif6. Thus, we 
propose that Efl1 links the release of Tif6 to the correct assembly 
of the functional center of the LSU.

What occupies the P-site  
during biogenesis?
Our data point to a molecular connection between Efl1 and 
the P-site loop of Rpl10. During translation, a tRNA bridges 
the space between these proteins in the P-site (Fig. 2, A and 
B). Does a tRNA also occupy the P-site during biogenesis? 

Table 1. Strains used in this study

Strain no. Genotype Source

AJY1437 MAT rpl10::KanMX lys0 met150 his30 leu20 ura30 pAJ392 This study
AJY1657 MATa rpl10-G161D ura3 leu2 Hedges et al., 2005
AJY1837 MAT rpl10::KanMX NMD3-GFP::KanMX CRM1-T539C pDEQ2#5 Hedges et al., 2005
AJY2104 MAT KanMX::GAL::RPL10 ade2 ade3 ura3 leu2 Hofer et al., 2007
AJY2765 MATa rpl10::KanMX TIF6-GFP::HIS3 LYS2 met150 his31 leu20 ura30 pAJ392 This study
AJY2766 MAT KanMX::GAL::RPL10 TIF6-GFP::HIS3 ade2 ade3 ura3 leu2 This study
AJY2767 MATa KanMX:: GAL::RPL10 ARX1-GFP::HIS3 his31 leu20 met150 ura30 This study
AJY2768 MAT KanMX:: GAL::RPL10 MRT4-GFP::HIS3 his31 leu20 met150 ura30 This study
AJY2770 MAT KanMX::GAL::RPL10 TIF6-6HA::URA3 ade2 ade3 ura3 leu2 This study
W303 MAT ade2-1 can1-100 his3-11, leu2-3,112 trp1-1 ura3-1 SSD1-d This study
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immunofluorescence, cells were grown and fixed as previously described. 
Cells were permeabilized in cold methanol followed by washing in ace-
tone. Anti-HA antibody (HA.11; Covance) was diluted 3,000 fold in PBS 
plus 0.1% BSA. Cy3-conjugated donkey anti–mouse antibody (Jackson  
ImmunoResearch Laboratories, Inc.) was used at a 300-fold dilution. After 
antibody application, cells were incubated for 1 min in 1 µg/ml DAPI 
and mounted in Aqua-Poly/Mount (Polysciences, Inc.). Images were cap-
tured at ambient temperature using a microscope (E800; Nikon) fitted 
with a Plan-Apochromat 100×/1.4 objective and a camera (CoolSNAP 
ES; Photometrics) controlled by NIS-Elements AR 2.10 software (Nikon). 
Images were prepared using Photoshop CS5 (Adobe).

Protein purification and limited trypsin digestion
Efl1 WT and Efl1-F1045S were expressed as maltose-binding protein 
(MBP) fusion proteins in yeast using vector pAJ2147. MBP was linked to 
Efl1 with a HIS6 tag and a tobacco etch virus (TEV) protease site. All steps 
were performed at 0–4°C. Extracts were made by glass bead lysis in  
extraction buffer (50 mM NaPO4, pH 8, 500 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 5 mM 
-mercaptoethanol, and 10% glycerol and containing leupeptin and pep-
statin at 1 µM each and 1 mM PMSF). Extracts were clarified by centrifuga-
tion at 50,000 g for 20 min and loaded onto amylose resin. After washing 
in extraction buffer lacking EDTA, protein was eluted in the same buffer 
containing 20 mM maltose. Eluted protein was loaded onto Ni–nitrilotriacetic 
acid, washed, and eluted in the same buffer containing 250 mM imidaz-
ole. Eluted proteins were cleaved with TEV protease during dialysis in  
20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 50 mM KCl, 5 mM -mercaptoethanol, and 10% 
glycerol. After dialysis, the sample was passed over Ni–nitrilotriacetic acid 
to remove residual uncleaved fusion protein, cleaved MBP, and TEV prote-
ase. Cleavage with TEV protease leaves three additional aa on the amino 
terminus of purified Efl1. Trypsin digests were performed in dialysis buffer 
for 30 min at 16°C.

Efl1 models
Models of Saccharomyces cerevisiae Efl1 in both conformations, apo and 
translocational, were realized by homology to the S. cerevisiae eEF2 crystal 
structures in these same conformations (Protein Data Bank accession nos. 
1N0V and 1N0U, respectively) based on a multiple alignments (see supple-
mental pdf) realized using T-Coffee (Notredame et al., 2000). SWISS-
MODEL (Arnold et al., 2006) was used to build the homology models. Efl1 
inserts were modeled by homology using Phyre (Kelley and Sternberg, 
2009). When no homologs were found, some inserts were modeled com-
pletely or partly de novo also using SWISS-MODEL and SYMPRED for the 
secondary structure prediction (Simossis and Heringa, 2004). The models 
were fine tuned manually using PyMOL and SWISS-PdbViewer (Guex and 
Peitsch, 1997).

Mutagenesis of Rpl10
The P-site loop of Rpl10 was amplified with five different forward primers 
(AJO1320–1324), each containing a single randomized codon, and a 
common reverse primer (AJO268). The PCR products were cloned as SnaBI 
to BamHI fragments into pAJ1777, and the resulting pools of vectors were 
transformed into the RPL10 shuffle strain AJY1437. Slow-growing mutants 
were identified on 5-FOA–containing medium and sequenced.

Mutagenesis of Efl1
The ORF of EFL1 was randomly mutagenized by PCR using Taq DNA poly-
merase WT EFL1 (pAJ2545) as a template with oligonucleotides AJO1352 
and 1353. The PCR product was cotransformed with gapped (StuI cut) 
pAJ2545 into AJY1437, in which WT RPL10 had been replaced with 
rpl10-S104D. Fast-growing colonies were selected, and EFL1-containing 
plasmids were extracted and sequenced.

Polysome profiles
All steps were performed at 4°C. Extracts of log-phase cells were pre-
pared in 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 10 mM MgCl2, 6 mM -mercaptoetha-
nol, 150 mM KCl, 50 µg/ml cycloheximide, 1 mM PMSF, 1 µM leupeptin, 
and 1 µM pepstatin by glass bead lysis. Extracts were clarified by centrif-
ugation at 15,000 g for 10 min, and nine A260 units were layered onto 
7–47% sucrose gradients in extraction buffer. After centrifugation, gradi-
ents were monitored continuously at 254 nm as fractions were collected. 
Samples were precipitated with TCA and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and 
Western blotting.

Immunoprecipitation
Immunoprecipitation was performed as previously described using anti–
c-myc monoclonal antibody 9e10 (Covance). Proteins were separated by 
SDS-PAGE and transferred to nitrocellulose for Western blotting using  
-Nmd3, -Tif6 (provided by F. Fasiolo, Institute de Biologie Moléculaire 
et Cellulaire, Strasbourg, France), -Arx1, -Rlp24 (provided by M. Fromont-
Racine, Institut Pasteur, Paris, France), -Rpl10, or -Rpl8p antibodies. 
The levels of coimmunoprecipitating 60S subunits reporter Rpl8, Rpl10, 
and trans-acting factors Arx1 and Rlp24 were determined by quantitative 
Western blotting using an infrared imaging system (Odyssey; LI-COR  
Biosciences). The signals for Arx1, Rlp24, and Rpl10 relative to the  
corresponding Rpl8 signals were normalized to those of the equivalent 
WT control.

Microscopy
For direct fluorescence, cells were grown to mid-log phase, fixed with form-
aldehyde, treated with DAPI, washed, and resuspended in PBS. As indi-
cated, cells were treated with 0.4 µg/ml LMB before fixation. For indirect 

Table 2. Plasmids used in this study

Plasmid Description Source

pAJ392 RPL10 URA3 CEN This study
pAJ538 NMD3-13myc LEU2 CEN Ho et al., 2000
pAJ758 nmd3-ILL-AAA-GFP URA3 CEN Hedges et al., 2005
pAJ1002 Nmd3-13myc URA3 CEN This study
pAJ1004 TIF6-GFP URA3 CEN This study
pAJ1009 TIF6-GFP URA3 CEN This study
pAJ1197 RPL10-13myc Leu2 CEN Hofer et al., 2007
pAJ1315 NMD3-I112T,I362T-13myc LEU2 CEN Hedges et al., 2005
pAJ1777 rpl10-102-112-13myc LEU2 CEN Hofer et al., 2007
pAJ2147 PGPD-MBP-HIS6-TEV-EFL1 LEU2 2µ This study
pAJ2240 TIF6-V192F URA3 CEN A. Warner
pAJ2522 RPL10 LEU2 CEN This study
pAJ2543 TIF6 HIS3 CEN This study
pAJ2544 TIF6-V192F HIS3 CEN This study
pAJ2545 EFL1 HIS3 CEN This study
pAJ2652 NMD3 URA3 CEN This study
pAJ2653 NMD3-I112T,I362T URA3 CEN This study
pAJ2654 TIF6-V192F-GFP URA3 CEN This study
pAJ2665 TIF6 URA3 CEN This study
pDEQ2#5 PGal1::RPL10 URA3 CEN Eisinger et al., 1997
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Table 3. Primers used in this study
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